Abstract. User comments on the web are becoming more and more important. We focus, in this paper, on the use of user-defined tags for annotating resources to identify links between them. These links are based on a social context of the resource, obtained by applying k-means classification method and a hierarchical classification of tags within a cluster. The resources are re-assigned to this classification to facilitate the search process. The ranking of results is performed according to their degree of relevance, by evaluating a similarity score between the tagged contents, in hierarchical clusters of tags, and the user request. The results of the evaluation, on the social bookmarking system del.icio.us, demonstrate significant improvements over traditional approaches.
Introduction
User experience and comments on the web are becoming more and more important. In 2010, Gartner group, predict that within five years, 70 percent of collaboration and communications applications designed on PCs will be modelled after user experience lessons from smart-phone collaboration applications 4 . A collaborative tagging system put users at the centre of data production and introduces a strong social collaboration. It describes the process by which many users add meta-data in the form of keywords to shared contents [1] . These keywords require no skill from user and are named tags. They and can be associated with different types of resources (videos, images, bookmarks, articles, application and blogs).
The analysis of collaborative tagging systems structure showed regularities in user activity, tag frequencies, kinds of tags used and a remarkable stability in the relative proportions of tags within a given resource. Empirically, once a resource has been tagged over a hundred times, each tag's frequency, in a proportion, remains stable compared to the total frequency of all other tags used for this resource [1] . However, works on linkage information often do not take into account social information of resource that can be retrieving from users significant tags. Indeed, the Social Information Retrieval (SIR) follows from its domain model [2] and the incorporation of social factors can increase the relevance of results returned in information retrieval [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] .
Our interest is focused on the use of user-defined tags for annotating resources to identify links between resources. These links are based on a social context of the resource in folksonomy. A folksonomy is a system of classification derived from the practice and method of collaboratively creating and managing tags to annotate and categorize contents [7] . A resource social context is related to purified and classified tags, obtained by a classification method, and the words content refers to a resource or portion of resource.
More specifically, we propose an approach for SIR that integrates social relationships between contents by taking into account the social information of resource. A social linking between resources is based on clusters. These latter are, a set of semantics links between users purified tags, obtained by a classification method. We operate the most significant tags in research. E.g. The adjectives tags such as "funny", "interesting", "mydocument" or words they do not even exist in the literature as "xfd4" are eliminated for low frequency use. We reduce redundancy or ambiguity of tags by finding semantically related tags as tags from the same cluster. The proposed process for modelling links between resources classifies and structures a folksonomy and includes it in the matching and the ranking of search results.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces some related works on SIR based on linkage information and collaborative tagging systems. Section 3 proposes our model for linking resources in information retrieval based on collaborative tagging. Section 4 presents the results of our evaluation. We conclude and highlight future research direction in section 5.
Related Work
Several approaches have been proposed for using linkage information on the Information Retrieval (IR) systems. This work can be distinguished according to different factors (content, HTML, architecture, links, social, trust, personal) 5 . The most famous proposed approaches for using linkage information, to aid in relevant document retrieval, are PageRank [9] and HITS [10] . PageRank technique is calculated independent of any query but pages with high PageRank are highly ranked even though they are not relevant to a user's query. Unlike PageRank, HITS is a querydependent form of linkage analysis. Two scores; authority and Hub are calculated for each document. Evaluation of model [11] , based on the works [2] , [12] , proves that the extent of Hub (the centrality of the authors) is the measure to better assess the social significance of documents. However, if the initial query expressed by a user does not cover a sufficiently broad topic, there will often not be enough relevant pages. The main disadvantage of this approach is that not only requires extra resources from the search system at query time but also increases the system response time. The model proposed in [17] illustrates an example of a study by applying four centrality measures (degree, PageRank, closeness and betweenness) to evolving co-authorship network. In this work, the measures of centrality include the impact of the resource, i.e. its citing accounts and scope of author.
Search engines such as Google, Yahoo and Bing use several factors to retrieve information, some factors may influence more than others and may be considered more important than others. However, no single factor guarantees a relevant research and top rankings 4 . To improve the web search, various approaches [4] , [5] , [13] explore the use of social annotations. In [4] two new algorithms are proposed: the first one calculates the similarity between social annotations and web queries whereas the second captures the popularity of web pages using social annotations. A model in [5] , based on social approval votes of documents, shows that social information on documents can improve research and the approval sources provide more details on user needs, particularly, when votes are provided by experts. To define user expertise level, a user model in [13] is integrated in calculating the tag weight. The evaluation is based on the closeness degree between user interest's and resource area, expertise and personal assessment for tags associated to the resource.
Nevertheless, IR systems that use collaborative tagging suffer from a number of limitations such as: variability on writing some tags, ambiguity due to the existence of synonyms, an the absence of semantic links between tags. These leads to impoverish information research potential whereas the rate of tagged contents is growing every day, and affect the response time and the result quality. Data clustering has been used, for natural classification, to identify the degree of similarity among forms or organisms, and for compression, as a method for organizing the data and summarizing it through cluster prototypes. A cluster of tags represents the most common way to gather additional information in collaborative tagging systems [8] . It was defined to: -Use the most significant tags [14] , -Decrease redundancy or tags ambiguity [15] , -Find the similar semantic tags [14] , -Reduce the response time and improve the quality of results [16] . Thousands of clustering algorithms have been proposed in the literature. Nevertheless, clustering methods differ on the choice of the objective function, probabilistic generative models, and heuristics [8] . The K-means [8] method is used to classify tags of folksonomies such as: customizing folksonomies based clustering of tags [14] , extraction of relationships between users and resources tagged based clusters of tags [18] . The experience on Wordnet ontology, in [19] , showed that the tags associated through simple co-occurrence measures tend to maintain subsumption relationships (a hierarchical relationship between concepts), whereas tags associated via a similarity distributional measure in the context tag-tag tend to be at the same hierarchical level, or to share the same parent/ grandparent.
The works on linkage information we have cited do not take into account social information of resources, which can be retrieved from significant users tags; The social factor focuses only on a social reputation of a user account and on user social shares in social network and neglect social information of resources and links between tags. Inspired by this works and to consider social factors for using linkage information, we modelled links between resources for social research, using a purified tags and a hierarchical structure of cluster of tags.
Social Linking Model
The social linking model, based on practices of collaborative tagging, is used to define links between resources (see Fig. 1 ). The definition and the structure of the proposed folksonomy for linking resources are presented in section 3.1. We describe the social search process that explores folksonomy in section 3.2 and the evaluation of results in section 3.3. 
Folksonomy Structure
Let consider F=(U,T,R,Y) the formal structure of a folksonomy [22] . U, T and R are finite sets, whose elements are respectively users, tags and resources. Y is a ternary relation between them such that:
A post is a triple (u, t ur , r), where, t ur ∈ T is a tag used by user u, u ∈ U to tag a resource r, r ∈ R. The classification process of our folksonomy includes four steps: 1. Creating a semantic tag-tag data matrix, 2. Generating clusters of tags, 3. Defining hierarchy of tags within a cluster, 4. Assigning resources to cluster of tags hierarchy.
Semantic Tag-tag Data Matrix. To define a link between tags we compute the cooccurrence matrix in the context tag-tag [19] . This co-occurrence is determined by the co-occurrence W (t i , t j ) between each pair of tags (t i , t j ) as in (1) .
The data matrix is then transformed into a cosine matrix [20] by measuring the cosine distance between vectors, as in (2), where a vector, − → v ti , denotes the number of times a user U i uses a tag t j and it is computed as described in [23] .
Generating Clusters of Tags. To minimizing within clusters variance tags and maximizing the distance between clusters of tags, we apply the k-means method on the cosine matrix. The K-means algorithm requires three user-specified parameters: number of clusters K, cluster initialization, and distance metric. The most critical choice is K. Whereas no perfect mathematical criterion exists; a number of heuristics are available for choosing K. One way to overcome the local minima is to run the K-means algorithm, for a given K, with multiple different initial partitions and choose the partition with the smallest squared error. [8] After applying k-means to generate set of k-clusters of tags, we use the Levenshtein distance [21] to avoid spelling variations of tags and composite words in each cluster of tags.
Cluster of Tags Hierarchy.
A hierarchy of tags in each cluster is build. Each tag, with its variant spellings are grouped into a single concept by applying hierarchical classification algorithm [22] . This hierarchy structures the clusters of tags as a tree, where tags are tree nodes and resources tree leafs. We design by tags path, any path leads from the root node (the most common tag used in the cluster) to a leaf node (tags used less in the cluster). The tag that has a high degree of co-occurrence in the resources is chosen as a concept.
Assigning the Resources to Cluster of Tags Hierarchy. In order to form clusters that contain similar resources, the resources tagged are reassigned first to clusters of tags. A resource, r i , degree of membership, D ricj , to the cluster c j is computed as in (3). occ(t l , r i ) denotes co-occurrence of tag t l with a resource r i and t l belongs to cluster c j .
To determine resource tags in cluster of tags, each resource, r i , is associated to the hierarchical cluster of tags whose degree of belonging to it is maximal.
After having classified the folksonomy F into clusters of tags, defining hierarchy of tags in each cluster, and reassigning resources to tags, an XML file is used to store the structuring folksonomy, i.e. hierarchy of clusters tags, tags and associated resources.
Social Search Process
To answer a user query, the first step of the social search process is the query expansion, the second one is the matching between clusters of tags and request tags and the last step is the ranking of results.
Query Expansion. When a user issues a query, it is disambiguated by detecting variations in spelling of its keywords. The Levenshtein distance is used with a threshold equal to 0.8. Indeed, most tags are names, and thus the lemmatization methods are not recommended [15] . After query disambiguation, a linguistic ontology is used to determine semantic of request tags. In fact, request keywords are considered as tags. The objective is to guide the user by suggesting keywords related to the meaning of the request word. E.g. When the WordNet ontology is used for the word Java, three senses are proposed: island, coffee, object-oriented programming language. The user request is enriched by tags language, object-oriented, and programming for computer science user interest area.
Matching and Ranking Resources. To answer a user find resources, we first identify clusters of tags that match with the user request tags, and then search for tagged content matching user query. Because tags are structured in hierarchical cluster, the user query tags can match the cluster of tags tree nodes. As tags are close together, there is great probability that request tags belong to the same cluster of tags. To identify clusters of tags matching user request, a semantic similarity score, Jaccard(
, is computed between each vectors of clusters, − → V r , and query expansion vector, − → V ci , as in (5). The user request is represented by a tags vector, − → V r , and each cluster of tags, c i , is represented by tag vector
After identifying cluster of tags, identifying resources that meet user request means to browse tree, of the selected clusters of tags, looking for tree leaves in which nodes match the query tags. To determine such leaves, for each cluster of tags whose tags match the tags of the query we proceed as follows: 1. For each node, we select all the related contents where nodes tags match user request tags. 2. If in the same path, there is more than one tag that matches user request tags, we select the deepest one in the subtree. E.g. let language, object, java, javascript be tags of user expansion request for query keyword Java. The tags Object and Java are in the same tree path (see fig. 2 ), but the tag Java is deeper than the tag Object in the tags hierarchy. The content C T3 tagged by jsp is select as request result. The contents C T1 , C T2 are also selected for the javascript tag, as leaf of node javascript in cluster of tags subtree.
Results Ranking. The responses to a query may be found in a single content or may be subject to an aggregation of a set of results shared with different contents. The aggregation of contents, returned by query results, is to combine contents that match the user request but that was tagged by different users of the system. This aggregation includes any type of resource (text document, image and video). For the example in Fig. 2 the contents C T1 , C T2 and C T3 are aggregated and are displayed to end user as one result. The ranking of resources returned in a search is performed according to their degree of relevance. We compute similarity score, Sim(
, between request and content by using the, most commonly used measure, cosine of the angle between the query vector, and tagged content vectors. This score is computed as in (6) . T k denotes the k th tags of request.
Evaluation and Results
To evaluated our approach, we extracted data from 'delicious data' which contains a set U of 2000 users, a set T of 2000 tags, and a set R of 70 resources for 3577 annotations. Data analysis for 2000 tags showed that 200 tags have a high co-occurrence frequency for 1879 users and represent more than 70% of users annotations. We had used only the triplets of tags, users and resources. These triplets represent 80% of folksonomy tags. As a first step, we seek to build clusters of tags (see Fig. 3 ). The set T of tags has been classified using k-means method, with k = 17. The result is a set C of clusters with an average of 12.3 tags for each cluster. The similarity distance between two resources assigned to a cluster is greater than 0.65. The resources that have a similarity degree more than 0.9 are grouped in the same slice of branch in the hierarchy To Define a hierarchy of the ordered list in cluster of tags,we measure the cosine similarity between vectors for λ > 0.5.
To evaluate the relevance of our approach, a series of tests for two kind of research are performed: a traditional IR, based on the vector model, and a SIR, based on the model that we define in section 3. Fig. 4 illustrates an example of the relevance measure, for the top 5 recommended resources, for a query Java in the music interest area. The recall-precision curves measures vary inversely, precision decreases as the recall increases. We observed that SIR search performs better than traditional IR search. 
Conclusions
We describe the social linking model based on practices of collaborative tagging to define links between resources. The structure of the proposed folksonomy allows assigning resources to hierarchical structure of tags within cluster. We apply the clustering algorithm, k-means, to define clusters of tags and hierarchy in each cluster. A user query can be expanded, by suggesting tags from the cluster of tags and ontology. In our social search process we define a similarity degree for ranking function to classify aggregated contents according to their relevance degree. The evaluation was flown on the bookmarking system del.icio.us. The first conclusions that emerge from evaluation of relevance tests are that the similarity distance between resources within cluster of tags are very close and the integration of resource social context provides very conclusive over traditional approaches. Our future works are ori-ented towards the definition of local ontology from the hierarchy of tags within clusters of tags.
